Ondura has it all
over other roofing.
®
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Ondura Is Making Waves In Roofing
For More Reasons Than One.
With Ondura you
save money on labor.
And that’s not all.

Whether as a first roof or a re-roof,
Ondura® sheets and tiles bring you
many advantages over conventional
roofing materials.
Like longer life. Stylish good-looks.
Easy installation. And low maintenance.
And Ondura has been in successful
use on roofs all over the world for over
50 years.

Ondura has a major cost advantage
over other types of roofing. Especially
when you consider that man-hours can
be cut virtually in half for most jobs.
Which means you can usually complete
the job in one day instead of two.
Clean-up cost is also cut because
non-biodegradable shingles are covered
over instead of thrown away. And with
America’s growing problem of overburdened landfills, you’ll do more than
save money. You’ll be helping save the
environment as well.

There’s no other roofing material like it.
Ondura’s very construction makes it
different, and makes it a superior roofing
and siding material at the same time.
Its corrugated design enables it to be
both lightweight and strong.
While its total asphalt impregnation
means it outlasts most other roofing.
Including metal.
But you don’t have to take our word
that Ondura is tough. It’s met rigid
building codes throughout the country.

Ondura re-roofs over
practically anything.
If you didn’t choose Ondura for your
original roof, it should be your obvious
choice as a re-roof. The advantage of
not having to tear off the existing roof
makes re-roofing easier, faster, and
cheaper.
That’s why Ondura is quickly becoming one of the most popular re-roofing
materials ever.
On shingle roofs, Ondura can be
applied over up to two layers of shingles
if the roof has a solid nail base and if
the surface is relatively smooth. And no
preparation is necessary; simply nail
Ondura sheets or tiles in place.
With uneven surfaces, such as corrugated metal roofing, nailing strips can
be used to even the surface. Then the
sheets can be installed as over purlins.
Also, because Ondura is more rigid
than shingles, the problem of “telegraphing”, or showing imperfections
on the surface being covered is
eliminated.
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It’s easy to install,
even by yourself.

If Ondura Wasn’t
Your First Roof,
Make It Your Last.

Ondura doesn't require special skills
or tools to install. Just common tools,
such as a hammer, chalk line, saw
and a measuring tape.
Ondura’s lightweight panels weigh
only 18 pounds each and have no
sharp edges. This makes them easy to
handle, even by one person.
And our installation brochure takes
you step-by-step through the procedure, from estimating materials to
handling hips, valleys, flashing, and
slope changes.
There’s even a section on how to
make sure your roof isn’t out of square.
In fact, these instructions cover everything you need to know. Even if you’ve
never put up roofing or siding before.
Accessories include ridge vents, fiberglass skylights (for use with sheets
only), a molded pipe flashing accessory,
and color-coordinated Ondura nails.

It’s easy to maintain.
Ondura comes in a variety of handsome baked on colors with a smooth
finish.
What’s more, Ondura sheets and
tiles can be repainted. So your roof can
have whatever color scheme you want
to complement the structure it’s on.
Ondura. It’s the new wave in roofing
and siding with over 50 years of reliable
performance behind it.
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Ondura Makes a Stylish Roof
On Any Home.

Ondura sheets and tiles are showing up on
roofs everywhere. And for good reasons.
Ondura gives a roof the attractive look of more
expensive tile. But without the weight and costly
installation.
It has a unique appearance—one that looks good
on contemporary homes and traditional homes, too.
Then there’s the fact that Ondura comes with a
lifetime limited warranty. No other roofing does.
Not one.
With these features it’s no wonder Ondura is fast
becoming the new look in home roofing.
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Ondura Is Perfect For Small
Do-It-Yourself Projects.
Ondura’s versatile sheets, tiles and
accessories are easily adaptable to small
and unique projects.
Do-it-yourself installations are a
breeze when Ondura is used for backyard storage shelters, gazebos, dog
houses or even a privacy fence.
Picture Ondura on your community
projects such as picnic shelters, baseball dug-outs and playgrounds.

Best of all...Ondura comes with a
Lifetime Limited Warranty!
Ondura sheets and tiles are made of a tough
organic fiber core that’s totally impregnated
with asphalt, one of nature’s best preservatives.
Because we make it this way, we can back it
with the strongest warranty in the roofing
industry. It states Ondura will replace any sheet
that is found defective in workmanship or
materials for as long as you own the structure
it’s on.*
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Ondura Is Rugged Enough For
Any Commercial Use.
From giant Navy blimp hangers to
restaurants, from fertilizer processing
plants to marinas, Ondura has proven
itself on a variety of tough industrial
and commercial jobs.
And many business managers find
Ondura is the perfect problem solver—
sealing out leaks, holding down costs,
and recycling old buildings with new,
handsome roofing and siding.
Plus, Ondura’s easy installation means
that, more often than not, in-house
maintenance crews can put it up, saving
you money on outside labor costs.
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In case after case, Ondura has met
and passed critical review by industrial
architects and plant engineers.
But then, Ondura has also met the
criteria of most state and local building
codes, as well.
In the process, Ondura passed tests
for impact resistance. Flexural strength.
Freeze-thaw resistance. Accelerated
weathering. Wind uplift. And all types
of chemical and acid resistance.
So you know Ondura will pass the test
with your commercial application.
Easily.
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Down On The Farm,
Ondura Goes Up Everywhere.
®

Ondura is a smart buy for any farm.
For a number of reasons.
To begin with, it’s the roofing and
siding sheet that does away with rust
and corrosion—even under the worst
barnyard conditions.
Because unlike metal, Ondura’s
corrugated fiber/asphalt construction
gives you the life-long durability you
want and need in a roofing and siding.
So while destructive chemical
reactions eat away at metal sheeting,
your Ondura-covered buildings simply
do their job protecting animals and
equipment year after year.
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And consider this. When properly
installed, Ondura can withstand snow
loads up to 55 pounds per square
foot. And wind forces of over 125
miles per hour.
What’s more, an Ondura roof is less
noisy in stormy weather than any
metal roof.
This is because Ondura’s asphalt
construction absorbs and dulls the
sounds of rain and buffeting wind.
So live-stock stay calmer than they
would under a loud metal roof.
All in all, Ondura’s got you covered
on the farm.

Pipe Flashings And Boots.

Specifications
and Accessories
Sheet Specifications
Size: 48" X 79" each
Weight: 18 lbs.
Sheets per covered square: 4.5

Tile Specifications
Size: 48" x 19 3/4" each
Weight: 4.5 lbs.
Tiles per covered square: 24

Washered
Nails.
They’re painted
galvanized, ringshanked, and
come with a large
EPDM rubber washer
assembled. 3" standard length.
4" length is available for use over
rigid insulation. In high corrosion
conditions near salt water or in
fertilizer applications, stainless
steel nails are required.

Closure Strips.
Now available in two styles: Ventilated or
Regular. Use Ventilated Closure Strips in
conjunction with Ridgeline Ridge Vents for
an improved ventilating system or in areas
where additional ventilation is desired.
Regular Closure Strips should be used
whenever a water-tight seal is necessary.
Each closure strip comes 44" long.

Ondura’s two pipe flashing accessories
install easily with an Ondura pipe boot.
The accessories have large center areas
which accept a wide range of pipe sizes.
May be used for
hot or cold pipes.
Available in two
sizes. Small size
measures
20" W. x 26" H.,
12" x 12" flat center. Large size measures
28" W. x 34" H., 20" x 20" flat center

Skylights.
Translucent
fiberglass skylight
panels, 48" x 79",
let light in and
keeps glare out
for pleasant, bright
working conditions.
Ondura skylights
are energy savers,
too, since they
provide natural
light. And having the same configuration
as the Ondura sheets, they are easy to
install. Not for Residential Use.
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Ridgeline Ridge Vent.
The ideal product for improved air flow
throughout the attic area. And that helps
eliminate moisture, reduces energy costs
and increases roof life. What’s more, the
Ridgeline vent is practically invisible
once installed.
Special Order sheets of Ondura are available
with a Class-C fire rating and Ondura can
be manufactured in virtually any color you
desire. Minimum quantities may apply.

Colors:

Ridge Caps.
Now available in two widths. New
Narrow Ridge Caps, ideal for residential
use, measure 79" long x 12 1/2" wide.
For farm or commercial use, wider
Ondura ridge caps measure 79" long x
19" wide. Both widths are made from
the same material as Ondura sheets
and cover 6 feet of ridge or hip with
a 7" overlap. Lightweight and easy to
install. Use narrow ridge caps with the
Ridgeline Ridge Vents or use alone.
Also available in Ridgetile.

Gray

Black

White

Green

Blue

Red

Brown

Tan

* No statement in this literature should be construed as a warranty claim. The warranty
is packaged with the Ondura product. If you did not receive a copy of the warranty at
time of purchase, you must contact the customer service department by Phone,
Fax, Email, or Mail and a copy will be sent to you.
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